Highway Cover Concept
What is the proposed
hybrid 3 cover concept?
The Proposed Hybrid 3 Cover Concept is
the community’s preferred design option
for a highway cover that will reconnect local
streets and create new community spaces on
top for future development and economic
opportunities. The cover would be able to
support buildings from three up to six stories
tall, maximize developable space and serve
as a foundation for a new urban landscape in
the central city.
Please note that this graphic is for illustrative purposes only and
does not represent a final design. The City of Portland will lead the
highway cover development process in partnership with ODOT, other
community partners and the public.

Click here or scan the QR
code for more details on
the proposed design.

The Latest
In response to feedback from the community and the City of Portland about the initial proposed
design, an Independent Cover Assessment evaluated potential highway cover designs under the
direction of the Oregon Transportation Commission and the Executive Steering Committee. A
design option called the Proposed Hybrid 3 Cover Concept received the strongest community
support. The community viewed this design concept as the most effective at supporting the
community’s vision for a revitalized Albina neighborhood and most closely aligned with the project
values. The Historic Albina Advisory Board endorses the current design, which will reconnect the
local streets and enhance safety and access for people walking, biking and rolling through the
Rose Quarter area.
Since September 2021, ODOT has been moving forward with the new Proposed Hybrid 3 Cover
Concept design. As a result, the City of Portland formally rejoined the project in July 2022 through
an Intergovernmental Agreement with ODOT. The city’s involvement in the project will help inform
highway cover governance, land uses and local street circulation.
Construction on the project could begin in late 2023 following a decision from the Federal
Highway Administration on the Supplemental Environmental Assessment.
For more details about the construction timeline, visit the project website at i5rosequarter.org
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Project OVerview
1 Highway Cover

A new cover over I-5, similar to a very wide
bridge, that reconnects local streets and
creates new community spaces on top for future
development and economic opportunities.

2 Hancock Crossing

A new east-west roadway crossing over I-5 that
reconnects Hancock Street across the highway,
adding another crossing north of Broadway and
Weidler.
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3 Multimodal Local Street Improvements

A variety of street improvements for people
walking, biking and rolling.
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4 Green Loop Connection

A link on Broadway and Weidler to the city’s
Green Loop, a 6-mile bike and pedestrian path
that allows people to travel safely through the
heart of the city.
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5 Auxiliary Lanes and Shoulders

Ramp-to-ramp connections, paired with wider
shoulders, that improve safety and reduce
congestion at the state’s top bottleneck.

6 I-5 Southbound Off-ramp Relocation

Relocation of the I-5 southbound off-ramp from
Vancouver/Broadway to the south, connecting
with N Wheeler Avenue.

CHANGES FROM PREVIOUS DESIGN
 Provides one larger and continuous
highway cover that could support
buildings up to three or six stories,
depending on the final design. The original
design featured two smaller, lighter
covers.
 Maintains the N Flint Avenue connection
and reconnects NE Hancock Street to N
Hancock Street across I-5.
 Relocates the I-5 southbound off-ramp at
N Broadway farther south to NE Wheeler
Avenue at the Moda Center.
 Connects the City of Portland’s proposed
Green Loop for pedestrians and cyclists
on Broadway and Weidler streets, rather
than through a separate off-street bridge
(formerly the Clackamas Crossing).
For ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) or Civil Rights Title VI
accommodations, translation/interpretation services, or more
information, call 503-731-4128 or Oregon Relay Service 7-1-1.
Si desea obtener información sobre este proyecto traducida al español,
sírvase llamar al 503-731-4128.
Nếu quý vị muốn thông tin về dự án này được dịch sang tiếng Việt, xin gọi
503-731-4128.

Please note that this graphic is conceptual, and the project
design and cover shape may change as design progresses.

BENEFITS OF NEW HIGHWAY COVER
 Better supports the community’s vision for a
revitalized Albina neighborhood.
 Maximizes developable land and reconnects
the local streets that are more pedestrian
and business friendly with less I-5 traffic.
 Reduces exposure to noise and pollution
from the highway and creates a more vibrant
street environment.
 Supports neighborhood connectivity,
community access and walkability.
 Avoids impacts to historic properties and
community redevelopment sites.
 Provides needed improvements to increase
safety and traffic flow on the highway.
 Is earthquake-safe by meeting seismic
standards.
Если вы хотите чтобы информация об этом проекте была
переведена на русский язык, пожалуйста, звоните по телефону
503-731-4128.
如果您想瞭解這個項目，我們有提供繁體中文翻譯，請致
電：503-731-4128。
如果您想了解这个项目，我们有提供简体中文翻译，请致
电：503-731-4128。

